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The 2013 Legislative Session is upon us
By Harold Blattie, MACo Executive Director

By the numbers, as of December 31st, this session is slightly behind 2011 as far
as bill are concerned. That is good news!
 Dec 31, 2010 - 1912 Bill Draft Requests
 Dec 31, 2012 - 1757 Bill Draft Requests
 Dec 31, 2010 - 160 Introduced House Bills
 Dec 31, 2012 - 142 Introduced House Bills
 Dec 31, 2010 - 108 Introduced Senate Bills
 Dec 31, 2012 - 93 Introduced Senate Bills

The 2011 Session was dominated by finances. Virtually every stone was turned
over examining county revenues, both direct revenues and state shared revenues.
At one point, I calculated that Montana Counties had some $30 million on the line
that was being considered for cuts and/or being re-directed. In the end, the only
major fiscal consideration passed was a two-year freeze on Entitlement Share
Payments.
The 2013 Session will not necessarily be about the money like 2011, but it will be
dominated by Pension Reform with many ideas floating around such as increased
employer and employee contributions, diversion of existing revenues into the
pension programs, mandating new hires be in a defined contribution plan, restructuring the make-up and qualifications of the Public Employee Retirement Board,
and probably other ideas that have yet to surface.
Infrastructure funding will also receive a fair share of attention, primarily focused on
Eastern Montana, which is being impacted by oil and gas development.
And let us not forget Open Cut Permitting for sand and gravel operations.
The bad news is that Montana has a budget surplus. How can that be bad news?
When there is extra money there is a feeding frenzy with no shortages of ideas on
how to spend it, which creates not only conflicts on spending but also on what
should be spent and what should be returned to taxpayers. I suspect that in the
end a balance will be struck between funding needs and reducing tax burdens.
MACo has over 25 bills that are the result of Resolutions adopted either by our
membership or Executive Committee. We have sponsors identified for all of these
bills, and they are in the process of being drafted with several now being
introduced bills.
Continued on page 3...

MACo News
Michelle Van Nice
has joined the
MACo Family
I joined MACo Defense Services as
a Paralegal on December 10, 2012. I
was born in Kalamazoo, Michigan and
grew up in Helena, graduating from Capital High School in 1977. I began my legal career in 1990
with Smith Law Firm, then on to Crowley Fleck in Billings,
the Public Defender’s Office, Gough Shanahan Johnson and
Waterman and then to the Lewis and Clark County Attorney’s Office where my job duties were working on all the
cases of abused and neglected children in Lewis and Clark
County and mental commitments. My husband, Peter Van
Nice and I were married on Pacific Beach, San Diego, CA on
leap day 2004. I have four daughters, a son, and two stepdaughters, along with 14 grandchildren. Peter and I travel
whenever possible. Our favorite time to travel is in the winter
or early spring either on a cruise or to a warm sunny location
that includes the ocean and a beach. Mexico is one of our
favorite places to travel to, and we look forward to the day
we can retire to there or California. Being with the grandkids
whether it is having a sleepover or just play dates warms my
heart. My hobbies include travel to warm locations, going on
cruises, enjoying time with the grandkids and kids, spending
quiet time with my husband and enjoying a nice glass of
wine. Currently I serve as a CASA Volunteer and am on the
CASA Board. I am excited to be a part of the MACo team.

Maureen Connor
has joined the
MACo Family
Maureen Connor has joined the
MACo staff as Legislative and Policy
Analyst. Connor is a former Granite
County Commissioner and is from the Philipsburg area.
Connor brings strong research skills to MACo, and a
practical real-world perspective that is essential to understanding the practical aspects of legislation, according to
Executive Director Harold Blattie.
“I’m really excited to be able to apply my energies on
behalf of the organization, with this transition from a narrower focus of one county to the larger venue of the
Association”, said Connor.
“To all the commissioners and county governments
across the state, I need your input to best meet the needs
of the Association. I am going to be calling you and asking questions, and your feedback will help tremendously
to sort through issues and concerns of counties,” said
Connor.
Connor began full time as of January 1, 2013 and can
be contacted at mconnor@mtcounties.org or via phone at
the office in Helena.
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MACo News
The 2013 Legislative
Session is upon us
By Harold Blattie, MACo Executive Director
Continued from front page…

I urge you to check our website for daily—and
sometimes more frequently—for updates as well as
review the weekly MACo Legislative Alert. These
will be our primary means of communication with
you. We will occasionally send out requests for information. Please respond as quickly as possible.
We will try to keep the requests to as few as possible and will also try to make them as simple as possible.
At the June Board of Directors Budget Adoption
meeting, the MACo Board of Directors approved
hiring a Legislative and Policy Analyst to assist with
lobbying efforts on your behalf. That position has
been filled by former Granite County Commissioner,
Maureen Connor (see related announcement on
page 18). Maureen will be the point person on most
of our bills. MACo Associate Director, Sheryl Wood,
will focus on all things retirement system related.
MACo Legislative Coordinator, Shantil Siaperas, will
attempt to keep all of us organized and will be our
primary point of contact with you during the session.
MACo General Counsel, Mike Sehestedt, will handle the more complicated workers compensation
bills. While we are still sorting out subject areas that
each of us will cover, we do know that our contract
Land Use Attorneys, Tara DePuy and Susan Swimley, will cover most land use legislation. As for me, it
will be “all other duties as assigned!” I will cover all
legislation that does not fit with someone else, as
well as all tax and finance bills. There will also be a
member of the MACo Executive Committee in Helena most of the time to assist with bills and help to
provide information to legislators and legislative
staff. As in the past, we will work closely with the
lobbyists representing other county associations.
However, in the end, MACo’s legislative success
depends on each of you. I cannot emphasize how
important your active participation on the legislative
process is, whether in person, by e-mail, or phone
calls. Your hometown legislators would much prefer
to hear from you about how a particular bill will affect your county because your constituents are their
constituents.
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MONTANA LAND
INFORMATION GRANT
OPPORTUNITIES
The Montana State Library, in conjunction with the
Montana Land Information Advisory Council’s
Grant Subcommittee, is pleased to announce the
publication of the FY14 MLIA Grant Criteria. Both
PDF and Word versions can be found at:
http://www.msl.mt.gov/About_MSL/
Montana_Land_Information_Advisory_Council/
Montana_Land_Information_Act/
mlia_grantinfo.asp
On January 17th, as part of the Montana Association of Geographic Information Professionals
(MAGIP) seminar series, State GIS Coordinator
Stu Kirkpatrick will be presenting a webinar/
workshop that will go through the grant criteria and
application process. Registration for this presentation is free to MAGIP members however limited
to 25 attendees. Information on MAGIP membership can be found at http://www.magip.org/
Membership. These webinars are recorded, archived and can be viewed at a later time by
MAGIP members.
Additional information and assistance with the
grant application, or additional information on the
MAGIP Seminar can be obtained by contacting:
Stu Kirkpatrick
State GIS Coordinator
Montana State Library –
Geographic Information
skirkpatrick@mt.gov
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2012 – 2013 MACo Committee List
Agriculture Committee
Name
County
Maureen Davey - Chair
Stillwater
Dave Schulz - Vice Chair
Madison
Keith Clawson
Sheridan
Bob Faw
Sweet Grass
Keith Holmlund
Custer
Tucker Hughes
Judith Basin
Gary Krueger
Flathead
Bob Lee
Rosebud
Rem Mannix
Powell
Bob Pasha
Chouteau
Mark Peterson
Hill
Tom Rice
Beaverhead
Jim Shanks
Roosevelt
Ron Stoltz
Ravalli
Russ Tempel
Liberty
Herb Townsend
Meagher
Doug Tucker
Carbon
Janet Wolff
McCone
Leonard Wortman
Jefferson
Sandy Youngbauer
Fergus
Amy Adler
Rosebud
(MT Weed Control Assoc. Rep)
Harold Blattie
MACo Executive Dir.
Community, Economic Development
& Labor Committee
Name
Joe Briggs - Chair
Connie Ternes-Daniels Vice Chair
Steve Baldwin
Deb Brandon
Jean Curtiss
Suzy Foss
Vicki Hamilton
Pam Holmquist
Jeff LaVoi
Gary Macdonald
Duane Mitchell
Ron Ostberg
Cele Pohle
Teddy Robertson
Tony Stizmann
Clint Tinsley
Matt Vincent
Darold Zimmer
Sheryl Wood

County
Cascade
Anaconda-Deer Lodge
Fallon
Toole
Missoula
Ravalli
Custer
Flathead
Hill
Roosevelt
Richland
Teton
Powell
Garfield
Glacier
Park
Butte-Silver Bow
Powder River
MACo Associate Dir.

Conference Planning Committee
Name
County
Joe Briggs - Host 2012
Cascade
Andy Hunthausen - Chair
Lewis & Clark
Host 2013
Jean Curtiss
Missoula
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Conference Planning Committee Cont.
Name
Maureen Davey
Ann Marie Davis
Connie Eissinger
Susan Mosness
Cal Scott
Harold Blattie
Sheryl Wood

County
Stillwater
Prairie
McCone
Sweet Grass
Flathead
MACo Executive Dir.
MACo Associate Dir.
Energy Committee

Name
John Prinkki - Chair
Allan Underdal - Vice Chair
Sandra Broesder
Jeff Burrows
Gerald Dell
Shane Gorder
Larry Hendrickson
Doug Martens
James Moos
Patricia Mulvey
Bill Randash
Harold Blattie

County
Carbon
Toole
Pondera
Ravalli
Stillwater
Richland
Liberty
Rosebud
McCone
Anaconda-Deer Lodge
Fallon
MACo Executive Dir.

Health & Human Services Committee
Name
Carl Seilstad - Chair
Susan Mosness - Vice Chair
Deanna Bockness
Elaine Graveley
Janice Hoppes
Andy Hunthausen
Bill Kennedy
Ben Ober
Bruce Peterson
Jane Weber
Sheryl Wood

County
Fergus
Sweet Grass
Prairie
Broadwater
Pondera
Lewis & Clark
Yellowstone
Toole
Valley
Cascade
MACo Associate Dir.

Justice & Public Safety Committee
Name
Bill Barron - Chair
Laura Obert - Vice Chair
Mike DesRosier
Sidney Fitzpatrick
Garth Haugland
Ed Joiner
Kevin Krausz
Jim Reno
Ken Ronish
Daren Schuster
Dennis Shupak
Duane Simons
Terry Vermeire
Sheryl Wood

County
Lake
Broadwater
Glacier
Big Horn
Beaverhead
Rosebud
Custer
Yellowstone
Fergus
Chouteau
Stillwater
Mineral
Anaconda-Deer Lodge
MACo Associate Dir.
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2012 – 2013 MACo Committee List
Land Use & Development Committee
Name
County
Joe Skinner - Chair
Gallatin
J.R. Iman - Vice Chair
Ravalli
Ann Brower
Lake
Doug Buxbaum
Dawson
Shane Gorder
Richland
Jim Hart
Madison
Kevin Hart
Anaconda-Deer Lodge
Charles Kulbeck
Blaine
Gary Krueger
Flathead
Dave Reinhardt
Valley
David Richards
Powder River
Pam Converse
Pondera
(MT Weed Control Assoc. Rep)
Susan Swimley
MACo JPIA
Tara DePuy
MACo JPIA
Harold Blattie
MACo Executive Dir.

Resolutions & Legislative Committee
Name
Mike Murray - Chair
Dave Reinhardt - Vice Chair
Bill Barron
Joe Briggs
Maureen Davey
Andy Hunthausen
Mike McGinley
John Ostlund
John Prinkki
Lesley Robinson
Carl Seilstad
Joe Skinner
Harold Blattie
Sheryl Wood
Shantil Siaperas

County
Lewis & Clark
Valley
Lake
Cascade
Stillwater
Lewis & Clark
Beaverhead
Yellowstone
Carbon
Phillips
Fergus
Gallatin
MACo Executive Dir.
MACo Associate Dir.
MACo Leg. Coordinator

Tax, Budget & Finance Committee
Natural Resource/Public Lands Litigation Fund Committee
Name
Connie Eissinger - Chair
Carl Seilstad - Vice Chair
Carol Brooker
Greg Chilcott
Todd Devlin
Richard Dunbar
John Ostlund
Tom Rice
Harold Blattie

County
McCone
Fergus
Sanders
Ravalli
Prairie
Phillips
Yellowstone
Beaverhead
MACo Executive Dir.

Public Lands Committee
Name
County
Lesley Robinson - Chair
Phillips
Carol Brooker - Vice Chair
Sanders
Dean Blomquist
Golden Valley
Greg Chilcott
Ravalli
Todd Devlin
Prairie
Dan Happel
Madison
Laurie Johnston
Mineral
Chris King
Petroleum
Bill Loehding
Carter
Marty Malone
Park
Mike McGinley
Beaverhead
Mike Murray
Lewis & Clark
Cal Scott
Flathead
Mike Wendland
Hill
Donna Young
Powell
Scott Bockness
Big Horn
(MT Weed Control Assoc. Rep)
Harold Blattie
MACo Executive Dir.
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Name
Mike McGinley - Chair
Joe Briggs
Ann Brower
Greg Chilcott
Connie Eissinger
Andy Hunthausen
Bill Nyby
Cele Pohle
Nancy Schlepp
Dave Schulz
Allan Underdal
Harold Blattie
Sheryl Wood
Tom Swindle

County
Beaverhead
Cascade
Lake
Ravalli
McCone
Lewis & Clark
Sheridan
Powell
Meagher
Madison
Toole
MACo Executive Dir.
MACo Associate Dir.
MACo Finance Officer

Transportation Committee
Name
County
John Ostlund - Chair
Yellowstone
Richard Dunbar - Vice Chair
Phillips
Bart Bonney
Granite
Joe Christiaens
Pondera
Tony Cox
Sanders
Gale Decker
Lake
Frank DePriest
Blaine
John Grewell
Carbon
Larry Lekse
Musselshell
Bill Murdock
Gallatin
David Paugh
Golden Valley
Jim Ghekiere
Liberty
(MT Weed Control Assoc. Rep)
Jerry Otto (MACRS Rep)
Hill
Eric Griffin (MACRS Rep)
Lewis & Clark
Harold Blattie
MACo Executive Dir.
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You arrive at your hotel and check in at the front desk. When checking in, you give the front desk your
credit card (for all the charges for your room). You get to your room and settle in.

MACo News

Someone calls the front desk and asked for; example Room 620 (which happens to be your room).

Arthur J. Gallagher
200 S. Orange Avenue, Suite
1350 Orlando, FL 32801
(800) 524-0191, Ext. 3512
www.ajg.com

Snow Loads - No Joke
Hurricane Sandy may have been the beginning of what Accuweather.com is predicting to
be an above average snowfall winter season for some areas of North America this year.
As the storm clashed with a cold front from the west, upwards of 30 inches of snow was
deposited in parts of the USA.
As we saw with Sandy and other storms before, those that are prepared fare much better
than those that aren’t. So if AccuWeather.com is correct in their prediction, what can we
be telling our counties now to help them prepare for winter?
In addition to freeze, service interruption and flood, winter can bring heavy snows which cause roofs to collapse—a serious
property exposure and life safety issue. Even though buildings are built to code, and they account for normal snow loads, there
are certain contributing factors that could lead to your roof collapsing due to snow. The most obvious being if we experience
snowfall that exceeds what is expected and designed for. If this is the case, here are a few ideas you can discuss with your
client:
 Develop an emergency-response plan for snow removal that is customized to the county’s specific location.



Locate the necessary equipment and supplies to properly carry out the snow removal plan.
Monitor weather conditions and be prepared to implement the snow removal plan early during snowstorms, before accumulations become too deep for safe snow removal.
In addition to higher than average snowfall, there are other factors that could expose your locations to collapse. Here are a few
simple things to look out for.



Varying building heights: If your location has roof levels that are different heights there is a greater potential for snow to
“drift” at the places where the two roofs meet. Often times, codes don’t consider this fact as the buildings may have been built
at different times. Therefore, these areas may pose a greater risk for collapse.

Metal Roof Systems: These functional, flexible, and relatively low cost roofing systems are popular for commercial buildings in
North America. Those that were installed prior to 1996 have a high likelihood of having inadequate purlin bracing. When they
experience a heavy load, the purlins have a tendency to “roll”. This can cause a domino affect and result in large portions of
the roof collapsing under the weight of the snow. To learn more about this hazard, read Understanding the Hazard.
Identify loads added since construction: Your county may have installed equipment to the top or bottom of the roof since
construction. Look for things such as heating/cooling units, process equipment and piping. These can affect the roof strength
available for snow load, potentially increasing the exposure.

We are a leader in providing Risk Management solutions to Public Entity and Scholastic organizations. We provide:




First Dollar or Deductible Programs
Pools, Captives, or Risk Retention Groups

Large or small, we’ll be your partner in providing Risk Management services for your Public Entity.
Please contact Richard Terlecki or Mary Albee at (800) 524-0191 for more information.
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MACo News
Dan Picard,
Pondera’s County
Extension Agent,
gets MSU Pure
Gold Award
Extension, MSU-Bozeman

Positive, solution oriented
and great with people of all
ages, we nominate Dan Picard for the MSU Pure Gold
Award. Dan received his education at MSU, has
worked 17 years for MSU Extension in several counties as an agriculture and 4-H Extension agent. He
works closely with producers, is on the advisory board
of the Western Triangle Agriculture Research Center,
and also has a farm.
Dan is a valued resource in the Golden Triangle and
willingly shares his knowledge with neighboring counties. Due to several agriculture agent vacancies in the
region, Dan responds to calls in a 150 mile radius. Dan
willingly assists agents in neighboring counties, as he
fills the gaps during these vacancies. He responds to
requests while serving on search committees, mentoring new ag agents and completing his regular work
load.
He is well respected by his peer agents and throughout MSU Extension. His clientele hold him in high regard as Dan makes many field, yard/garden visits,
identifies issues and suggests solution. He works regularly with MSU specialists. MSU Beef Specialist Rachel
Endecott said, “Dan is one of the most responsive
county agents in the state. He works very hard to provide answers to his clientele, and I enjoy hearing from
him. Extension
Horticulture Specialist Toby Day
agrees, “He asks very thoughtful questions and always
works to improve his knowledge about how to best carry out his Extension work in his community.” Dan facilitates seminars and takes the lead on critical issues in
the region.
We are fortunate to have Dan's’ wisdom, reliability,
and positive attitude at work for MSU Extension. Dan
Picard fully represents the Montana State University
and the MSU Extension mission of outreach education
and is most deserving of being recognized as Pure
Gold.
He was nominated by Wendy Wedum and Dan
received the award on October 31, 2012
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MACo Coverage Corner
By Dennis W. Jupka, MACo Senior Claims Specialist
Under the MACo JPIA Property Coverage policy there is included coverage for Earthquake, Volcanic Eruption, Landslide
and Mine Subsidence. These are defined as Earthquake, meaning a shaking or trembling of the earth’s crust, caused by
underground volcanic or tectonic forces or by shifting of rock beneath the surface of the ground from natural causes.
Volcanic Eruption, meaning the eruption, explosion or effusion of a volcano. Landslide, meaning the rapid downward
movement of a mass of rock, earth or artificial fill on a slope. Mine Subsidence, meaning lateral or vertical ground movement caused by a failure initiated at the mine level of man-made underground mines, including but not limited to coal,
clay limestone and fluorspar mines.
All Earthquake shocks, Volcanic Eruptions, Landslides or Mine Subsidence ground movement that occur within any 168hour period will constitute a single Earthquake, Volcanic Eruption, Landslide or Mine Subsidence. The expiration of this
policy will not reduce the 168-hour period.
This insurance will not pay for loss or damage caused by or resulting from any Earthquake, Volcanic Eruption, Landslide
or Mine Subsidence that begins before the inception of this policy.
This insurance does not apply to the cost of restoring or remediating land or to loss resulting from the time required to
restore or remediate land.
The most that we will pay for the total of all loss or damage in any one policy year is the single highest Annual Aggregate
Limit of Insurance shown in the Supplement Coverage Declarations. This amount is $50,000,000.
It is important if any of the above incur that it is reported immediately to your agent so as to have coverage as one event
for any aftershocks that may occur within the 168-hour time limit.

NACo Webinars
January 10, 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM EST
(General Audience)

Realizing Cost and Energy - Saving
Opportunities in County facilities
Research conducted by NACo and its partners has
shown that many counties have not taken advantage
of easy cost saving energy conservation initiatives.
Find out how NACo’s new County Building Database
will help counties set investment priorities, identify
underperforming buildings, and verify efficiency
improvements. Join the webinar to learn how savvy
county leaders are thinking about energy management and consider where the opportunities for
savings are for your county.
Contact: Cindy
202.942.4274
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Wassar,

cwasser@naco.org

or
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Emelia’s Safety Corner
Safety tip of the Month
Tools and Machinery
Submitted by Richland County
We’re all exposed to hazards of
some type of tools and machinery.
The hazards are more obvious for
those who work in Engineering,
Maintenance, or Materials, but any
tool or machine may pose a hazard
to those nearby.

PORTABLE POWER TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
Portable power tools and equipment pose a special hazard because they are generally powered by electricity.
Although some equipment may be powered by gasoline
engines, such as chain saws and lawn mowers, or compressed air, such as jack hammers and pneumatic
wrenches, the most common source of power is electricity.





To work safely:
Use three-pronged electrical plugs, double insulated
tools, and safety switches.
Inspect tools before use and be sure the electrical
cord is not frayed or damaged.
Do not remove or disable any guards or shields.
Work where there is adequate lighting.

HAND TOOL SAFETY
Injuries from hand tools are often caused by misuse.
Workers often assume
they know how to use a common hand tool. Like all tools,
hand tools must be maintained properly for effective use
and safety.

MACHINERY
Machines generally have multiple moving parts and are
usually powered by electricity. Be sure you are trained
before operating any machinery. Never bypass any safety device. Safety devices may include two-hand controls,
emergency switches, guards, warning lights, signs, or other features. Follow safe operating procedures and avoid
pinch points.

The main hazard associated with cutting tools is tool slippage. A dull tool or poor tool technique can cause a slip,
which can redirect the cutting part of the tool toward the
body. To prevent slippage, tools should be kept sharp
and handled in such a way that, if a slip occurs, the direction of force will be away from the body. In addition, cutting along the grain of a material can help prevent changes in the pressure applied to the tool, thereby preventing
slippage. Be sure to keep all blades covered when not in
use.

Machine hazards may include;
 Mechanical hazards
 Electrical hazards
 Thermal hazards
 Excessive noise
 Excessive vibration
 Hazards generated by materials and substances
 Unexpected energization of power or surges

Impact tools, such as hammers, can cause harm to fingers, hands, and arms. The handle should be smooth
and free of oil or other slippery material.

Pinch points are where two parts move together. On machines, at least one of these parts frequently moves in a
circle. Examples include belt drives, chain drives, gear
drives, and feed rolls.










To work safely:
Keep all hand tools clean: oil can cause the tool to
slip off an object or out of your hands; dirt and grime
can impair the movement of the tool, requiring more
pressure.
Whenever possible, clamp the object you are working
on rather than holding it in your hand. Many workers’
hands have been injured from slippage of tools like
screwdrivers.
Never use uninsulated hand tools for electrical work.
Store and carry tools in appropriate containers.
Use the right tool for the job. Don’t use a knife for a
screwdriver or a wrench for a hammer.
Keep your hands away from dangerous parts of tools
such as pliers’ hinges or open blades.
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To work safely:
Avoid wearing loose clothing or jewelry around
machinery pinch points.
Never attempt to service or unclog a machine while it
is running.
Respect the power of all machinery.
If you are unsure how a machine operates, ask.

Unlike people, machines don’t care if they process
paper, metal, or human beings. Always watch out for your
personal safety and those in your area. Stay alert and
never take chances.
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Health Care Trust News
The New Year is Here
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Health Care Trust News
The New Year is Here
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MACo News
Just for Fun
A Brief History of
Martin Luther
King Jr. Day
Time.com

"This is not a black holiday; it is a people's holiday,"
said Coretta Scott King after President Ronald Reagan
signed the King Holiday Bill into law on Nov. 2, 1983.
But in the complicated history of Martin Luther King, Jr
Day, it has only recently been a holiday for all the people, all the time.

Fifteen years earlier, on April 4, 1968, Mrs. King had
lost her husband, the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. to an
assassin's bullet. In the months after the death of the
civil rights icon, Congressman John Conyers Jr. of
Michigan introduced the first legislation seeking to
make King's birthday, Jan. 15, a federal holiday. The
King Memorial Center in Atlanta was founded around
the same time, and it sponsored the first annual observance of King's birthday, in January 1969, almost a
decade and a half before it became an official government-sanctioned holiday. Before then, individual states
including Illinois, Massachusetts and Connecticut had
passed their own bills celebrating the occasion.
The origins of the holiday are mired in racism, politics
and conspiracy. Three years after Conyers introduced
preliminary legislation in 1968, the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference — which King headed from its
inception until his death — presented Congress with a
petition signed by more than 3 million people supporting a King holiday. The bill languished in Congress for
eight years, unable to gain enough support until President Jimmy Carter, former governor of Georgia and
the first Democratic President since Lyndon Johnson,
vowed to support a King holiday.
Reinvigorated by the President's support, King's widow, Coretta, testified before joint hearings of Congress
and organized a nationwide lobby to support the bill.
Yet in November 1979, Conyers' King-holiday bill was
defeated in the House by just five votes. Coretta continued her fight for approval of a national holiday, testifying before Congress several more times and mobilizing governors, mayors and city council members
across the nation to make the passage of a Kingholiday bill part of their agenda. Singer Stevie Wonder
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became a prominent proponent and released the song
"Happy Birthday" in 1980 — it became a rallying cry.
He and Coretta went on to present a second petition to
Congress, this one containing 6 million signatures of
support. Their work finally paid off when the House
passed the bill with a vote of 338 to 90.
The bill faced a somewhat tougher fight in the Senate,
however. In an opposition campaign led primarily by
Republican Senators John P. East and Jesse Helms of
North Carolina, some attempted to emphasize King's
associations with communists and his alleged sexual
dalliances as reasons not to honor him with a federal
holiday. As part of his efforts, on Oct. 3, 1983, Helms
read a paper on the Senate floor, written by an aide to
Senator East, called "Martin Luther King Jr.: Political
Activities and Associations" and also provided a 300page supplemental document to the members of the
Senate detailing King's communist connections. Some
Senators expressed outrage over Helms' actions, including New York's Daniel Patrick Moynihan, who
threw the document to he ground, stomped on it and
deemed it a "packet of filth."
Arguing that any person opposing a King holiday would
automatically be dubbed a racist, Helms urged the
Senate not to be bullied into elevating King to "the
same level as the father of our country and above the
many other Americans whose achievements approach
that of Washington's" by making him one of the few
individuals honored by a federal holiday. The day before the bill passed the Senate, District Judge John
Lewis Smith Jr. denied Helms' request to unseal FBI
surveillance tapes of King that were due to remain
sealed until 2027. President Reagan signed the bill into
law in November 1983 and the first official holiday was
observed on the third Monday of January 1986.
At the time, only 27 states and Washington, D.C., honored the holiday. Most famously, all three Arizona
House Republicans including current Senator and former presidential candidate John McCain, voted against
the bill in '83. The state did not vote in favor of recognizing the holiday until 1992, not only rejecting pleas
from Reagan and then Arizona governor Evan
Mecham but also losing the NFL's support when the
league moved Super Bowl XXVII from Sun Devil Stadium, in Tempe, to California in protest. Arizona was not
the only state openly contemptuous of federal law. In
2000, 17 years after the law's official passage and the
same year it pulled the Confederate flag down from its
statehouse dome, South Carolina became the last
state to sign a bill recognizing Martin Luther King Jr.
Day as a paid holiday.
13
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MACo News
Commissioner
Profile
Frank DePriest
Blaine County
Spouses name and time together: Mary, married May
8,1999. We were together 6
years prior. She graduated
from Northern Montana College at 10 am and we got married at 2 pm.
Children’s name and ages: Todd 40 and single,
Scott 37, wife Heather 2 grandsons and expecting in
July. From Mary’s side, 3 step kids and technically
10 step grandkids but their grandkids not step.
Occupation and years at current occupation:
Blaine County Commissioner, elected in 2010 and
took office in 2011. It has been two years now.
Profession before current occupation: My family
had established a general trucking business in Nov.
of 1943. In the 1970’s we switched the hauling to
livestock only. In June of 1959 we became a franchised General Motors Dealer for GMC Trucks. I
joined the operation fulltime in 1966. We incorporated in September of 1976. We were a very small
dealership in Blaine County. In the beginning the
trucking company supported the operation but eventually the dealership supported the trucking. In 1986
I became the dealer principal and president of the
corporation. My dad passed in 1994 and my two
sons came on board shortly after that. We mainly
hauled cattle in five county areas, later expanding to
interstate hauling. With the down turn in the economy and the bailouts, GM terminated our agreement
and we closed the dealership in March of 2009. We
continued with the trucking until June of 2011.
Education: I traveled around a lot going to college
when I had the funds and working till I got more to
go back to school. Northern Montana College, MSU,
and one quarter at U of M. Graduated from Chinook
High School in 1959. Go “Sugarbeeters.” Five years
of college, no degree.
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Biggest challenge you’ve ever faced: Spending
big dollars to fight GM with a high probability of losing and having a big debt or to just close and move
on. We took the latter.
Two people, alive or not, you would like to have
dinner with: General George S. Patton and President John F. Kennedy.
Surprising fact about you: Have logged over
1,500,000 miles hauling livestock.
Most adventurous thing you've ever done: First
solo flight after flight training.
Favorite TV show: Sports, college football and basketball. Pro football.
A turning point in your life: Joining the Montana
National Guard at the beginning of my senior year
October 1958 with five of my fellow classmates. Later becoming commander of that unit and retiring with
over 20 years of service.
A book you have read twice (or more): “Some
Kind of War’” by Eugene Munson. Gene was born
and raised in Chinook, was a customer and is a
friend. It’s about his experiences as a company commander in Vietnam.
The job you wanted at age 18: Drive a semi-truck
Favorite movie: “Officer and a Gentleman”
Person(s) who had the biggest influence on you/
your life, and why: My mother Nancy. A lady who
supported family values, friendships, and the community. My grandmother had a stroke in 1939 and
was partially paralyzed, in 1951 she fell and broke
her hip on the paralyzed side. Unable to walk without support she was basically an invalid. My mother
walked a block six to seven times a day for eleven
years taking care of her. During those years she
also raised a family, a big garden, and never took a
vacation. She was known area wide for her cinnamon rolls. At fund raisers they sold in the $200.00
range per dozen.
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MACo News
MACo Midwinter
Conference
February 11 - 14, 2013
Registration is now open
Please go to our website:
www.mtcounties.org
for hotel information and to register

2013 DIRECTORY OF MONTANA
COUNTY OFFICIALS
Available February
The 2013 edition of the Directory of Montana County Officials
will be available February
This little book is a MUST HAVE!
There are significant changes and updates in this years directory
You may pre-order your directory by going to our website:
www.mtcounties.org
Price remains the same at $15.00
MACo News • Volume 42, Number 1 • January 2013
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Around Our Counties
Gallatin County
Gallatin County commissioners unanimously
approved a resolution to
issue $2 million in bonds
to partially fund a new
Interstate 90 interchange
east of Belgrade.
The project received
a boost last summer
when officials learned it
was awarded an $8.976
million federal Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery, or TIGER, grant.
Officials from Gallatin
County, Belgrade and
Bozeman
Yellowstone
International
Airport,
where the exit will be
located, pledged a total of
$7 million to match the
grant money.
The
commission’s
vote last November was
the first step in fulfilling
Gallatin County’s commitment to the estimated
$37.4 million project.
The Belgrade City
Council committed $2
million, while the airport
authority pledged $3 million.
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Commissioners also
agreed to bid the loan
through investment firm
D.A. Davidson. They
were the best deal out
of three proposals the
county received.

Missoula County
It’s still just a vision,
but after 14 years a
detailed plan is now in
place
for
Missoula
County’s end of the Fort
Missoula Regional Park.
All that stands in the
way of a new complex
of lighted softball fields,
trails,
playgrounds,
sheltered picnic areas
and a dog pond and
park at Fort Missoula is
the $16.1 million question of how to pay for it
all.
Commissioners
gave a 3-0 stamp of approval for the county’s
end of the Fort Missoula
Regional Park refined
master site plan.
They liked the idea,
they said, that the site
can be funded in stages.

The park will be on
the 63 acres now occupied mostly by aging
playing fields, cratered
parking lots, and decrepit restroom and
concession facilities between South Avenue
and Old Fort Road. Part
of it is contiguous to the
city’s 100 acres designated for the regional
park.

Park County
Park County is getting a new search and
rescue building.
The Park County
Commissioner
approved spending up to
$700,000 on a 7,000foot facility that will be
located east of Livingston.
The steel structure
will be used primarily for
storage, but will also
house space that could
be used as a command
center during emergency operations and for
training at other times,
Sheriff Allan Lutes said.
The Sheriff’s Office

oversees Park County
Search & Rescue.
The
county
now
stores its boats, waverunners, snowmobiles, all
-terrain vehicles, and other rescue equipment in a
Quonset hut near the
Park County Fairgrounds
and in garages at other
locations, Lutes said. The
county owns the hut but
rents the other storage
spaces, which are now
needed to accommodate
all of the equipment.
Much of the equipment is expensive and
delicate and should be
stored in a more secure
space, Lutes said.
A central location for
equipment will also make
rescue operations more
efficient, he said.

Richland County
Richland
County
commissioners approved
the preliminary plat for
County Road 350 RV
park last November after
holding a public hearing.
The RV park, located
about seven miles north
of Sidney, call for 70 recreational vehicle spaces,
including 20 RV spaces
with water, sewer and
power connection and 50
RV spaces with power
connections only. It also
calls for 15 truck parking
spaces with power.
The land, officially
owned by Candee Angus
Farm Inc., sits on 10.9
acres and offers a central, heated facility with
restrooms and showers.
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Calendar of Events
Calendar of Events

MACRS 33rd

(Please see the MACo website for
more detailed information at www.mtcounties.org)

Annual Spring Conference

January 2013

March 25 - 28
2013

10 MACo JPIA Regional Training - Polson
29 MACo JPIA Regional Training - Great Falls
30 MACo JPIA Regional Training - Havre

February 2013
11 - 14 MACo Midwinter Conference - Red Lion Colonial
Hotel, Helena
11
MACo Board of Directors’ Dinner Meeting
12
MACo JPIA/JPA Trustees Dinner Meeting

Board of Directors

Best Western Heritage Inn, Great Falls
Please contact: Tom Fairbank, MACRS President
Blaine County Road Department at:
406-357-2840 for more information

MACo STAFF

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
Greg Chilcott, Ravalli County
1st Vice President
Joe Briggs, Cascade County
2nd Vice President
Dave Schulz, Madison County
Fiscal Officer
Mike McGinley, Beaverhead County
Urban Representative
Andy Hunthausen, Lewis & Clark County
Immediate Past President
Connie Eissinger, McCone County
PAST PRESIDENTS
John Ostlund, Yellowstone County
Carl Seilstad, Fergus County
Mike McGinley, Beaverhead
John Prinkki, Carbon County
Bill Kennedy, Yellowstone County
Carol Brooker, Sanders County
DISTRICT CHAIRS
1. Richard Dunbar, Phillips County
2. Douglas Buxbaum, Dawson County
3 Bill Loehding, Carter County
4. Russ Tempel, Liberty County
5. Ben Ober, Toole County
6. Ken Ronish, Fergus County
7. Gerald Dell, Stillwater County
8. Mike Murray, Lewis & Clark County
9. Marty Malone, Park County
10. Bill Barron, Lake County
11. Jean Curtiss, Missoula County
12. Tom Rice, Beaverhead County
ELECTED OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION REPS
County Attorneys - Leo Gallagher, Lewis &
Clark County
Clerk & Recorders - Rina Moore, Cascade
County
Clerks of Court - June Little, Park County
Clerks of Court - Connie Mattfield Musselshell
County
Magistrates - Gary Olsen, Broadwater County
School Superintendents - Diane Inbody, Teton
County
Sheriffs & Peace Officers - Chris Hoffman,
Ravalli County
Treasurers - Jackie Becker, McCone County
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Harold Blattie, Executive Director
Sheryl Wood, Associate Director
Tom Swindle, Finance Officer
Karen Houston, Meeting Planner
Sara McGowan, Accounting Technician
Maureen Connor, Legislative & Policy
Analyst
Shantil Siaperas, Legislative Coordinator
Sharon Wilson, Administrative Assistant
Greg Jackson, JPIA/JPA Trust Admin.
Emelia McEwen, Sr. Loss Control
Specialist
Shannon Shanholtzer, JPIA/JPA Member
Services Rep.
Mike Sehestedt, General Counsel
Carol Knight, Legal Assistant
Greg Bonilla, Managing Defense Counsel
Maureen Lennon, Defense Counsel
Michelle Van Nice, Paralegal
Kimberly Potter, Legal Assistant
Keith Stapley, Claims Administrator
Dennis Jupka, Senior Claims Specialist
Wendy Sesselman, Workers Comp Claims
Supervisor
Bonnie Knopf, Claims Data Specialist
Christine Holling, Senior Claims Rep.
Liz Krzan, Claims Rep.
Jan Denke, Claims Support Specialist
Alyce Bailey, HCT Program Coordinator
Pam Walling, HCT Marketing Coordinator
Traci Thatcher, HCT Marketing Coordinator
Laurie Goltry, HCT Member Services Rep.
Tom Beneventi, Custodian / Maintenance

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS

Copper Member
MDU Resources
Pacific Technology
Alliance

Diamond
Member

Anderson ZurMuehlen
& Company P.C.

Arthur Gallagher Risk
Mgmt. Services
MT Dept. of
Commerce

AFFILIATE
MEMBER

Silver Members
Ameresco, Inc.
Johnson Controls,
Inc.
Nationwide
Retirement Solutions

Montana Association of
County Road Supervisors
(MACRS)
Thank you!

For information on how
to become an Associate
Member, visit our
Dorsey & Whitney
MT Correctional
website at
Enterprises
www.mtcounties.org
Great Plains Towers
or call
Morrison-Maierle Inc.
406-449-4360
DJ & A, P.C.
WGM, Group
AT&T

Bronze Members

2013 Directory of
Montana County
Officials
will be available
February
Reserve your copy today at
www.mtcounties.org
Just $15.00!

MACo NEWS
Ph: 449-4360 Fax: 442-5238
maco@mtcounties.org
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